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FOREST ARCIUEOLOGY III THE AUCKL.f\l:D CONS:::RVANCY

John Cos ter
New Zealand Forest Gervice
Auckland
Introduction
The New Zealand Forest Service is responsible for t he management
of indigenous and exotic State Forests as well as fo r ests on l and
leased from or managed on behalf of t he owners.
For administrative
purposes the country is divi ded i nto seven units called conservancies .
The Auckland Conservancy (Fig. 1 ) cove rs the northern thir d of the
North Island, including the King Country, Waikato , Coromandel, South
Auckland and Northland.
For t he last five years , the Conservcncy has
employed archaeologists to assist i n t he i dentification and ma nagement
of the hundreds of archaeological sites affected by its operations .
The Forests Act 1949 and its later amendments (Anon. ,1974,1977)
give the Forest Service the responsibility of ensuring balanced l and
use and of taking historical, cultural and scientific factors into
account for planning purposes.
In addition, the Mi nister of 1''o rests
may gazette specific archaeo logical or h istorical reserves within State
Forest.
The Forest Service is further bound to the concept of site
protection by the Historic Places Amendment Act 1975 (Anon.,1976 ) which
protects all archaeological sites unless their modification is authorised by the New Zea land Historic Places Trust.
History
In 1942, well before t he above legislation was i mpl emented, most
of Kaitieke 11:!!!. (N18/ 82) i n Waipoua Forest was excluded from planting
in pine and left in native scrub, effectively preserving it in ~ood
condition up to the present time.
This appears to have been t he only
action taken to protect sites (other then wahitapu) in the Auckland
In 1964, the New Zeal~nd Archaeological
Conservancy until recent ly.
Association a pproached the Forest Service, offering its co- operat ion in
any attempt to protect archaeol ogical sites f rom damage caused by f or est
operations.
As a result, the then Director-General of Forests asked
conservancies to make provision in working plans for the demarcation and
preservation of archaeological sites (Poole,1964).
Ei ghteen oonthe
later, the Association invited a speaker from the For est Service
(Morrison ,1966) to attend a symposium on 'sa lvage archaeology a nd site
protection in New Zealand' and this indirectly stimula t ed the Auckland
Conservancy to compile a list of sites (including "cairns, burial erounds
and fortifications") known to fie l d staff (Levy,1 966).
No ef fective
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FIGURE 1. Auckland Conservancy showing toreate l!Nr'19)'ed.

- 30 action to protect the s ites appears to have resulted, but in 1967 J anet
Davidson, then a rchaeologi st at t he Auckland Museum, wri s asked to make
a brief inspection of sand dune middens along Ninety 1,ile Beach , in
Aupon-i Forest.
Her report to the Forest Service (Davidson,1967) provided a basis for l ater site surveys on Ninety Mile Beach.
At about this time the Di stric t Ranger at Kaikohe, Bob Lawn, a
member of the Nev Zealand Ar chaeological Association , was r ecording
Maori s i tes and t raditions thr ouehout Northland.
He compiled a repo~t
(Lawn,1970) which was a valuabl e precursor to subsequent a r chaeolo~i cal
work, and also assisted members of t he Auckland Univer sity Field Cl ub
to record sites in Waipoua Forest during the early 1970s (Atwell~.,
1973) .
Otherwise, the Association's offer of assis t a nce to the Forest
Service was a pparently not acted upon directly by either par ty, a l though
intermit tent contact between the Forest Service, the Association and the
Historic Places Trust took place over the next few years .
In 1973,
six years after her inspection of Aupouri Forest, Davidson was asked
by the Auckland Conservancy to asses s a number of sites which had
recently been discovered during land pr eparation in Whangapoua a nd
Tairua Forests.
The three sites which she recommended shoul d be preserved (Davidson,1973) were excluded from planti ng and marked on forest
maps (Plate 1).
This is still the standard initial managec ent for
archaeological sites.
Da vidson (1973) also suggested that the Forest Service s hould
employ fieldworkers to inspect proposed planting areas , l ocate and
record any archaeological sites, and recommend whether or not they
should be preserved.
In 1974 a pilot study wa s under taken at Tairua
Forest by John Coster and Gabrielle J ohns ton who recol:llllended (1975a)
that future fie l d surveys shoul d , for reasons of economy, generally be
confined to land which had been cleared in preparation for af forestation.
In the f ollowing two year s , a number of archaeologists were employed on
short-term contracts to carry out site surveys in other forests and in
late 1977 Coster and Johnston were employed to cond uc t an overall
archaeological a ssessment of t he Auckland Conservancy a nd to r ecor..mend
a two-to-four year pr ogramme of detailed inspec tions . Subsequently,
they were employed on long-term contr act to implement this pr ogramme .
They have continued annual fie l d surveys of land preparation a r eas
but have become increasingly invol ved in the practicalities of site
management (Coster, 1979) and, more r ecentl y , in the traininc of For es t
The fi r st local
Service staff in site recognition and protection.
t raining s ession was hel d in Te Kuiti in October of last year, while
discussion of "archaeological values in for est management" has been
included in two recent courses hel d at the Forest Service Training
Centre in Rotorua. Staff from the Historic Places Trust have assisted
in thes e courses .
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Forest l·:anagec ent
In the Auckland Conser,ancy, t :10 Forest Service establishes and
manages exotic (pine) f orests in t wo main types of terrain - sand dunes
a nd hill country (clay) .
'i'he seri es of operetions involved in the
establishment , tending e nd extrac t i on of tree crops in these two areas
will be briefly described below.
Send forests (see i-!endelken ,1 974) .
I·:obile coasta l sand dunes can be
stabilised by t he pl~nting of marra m grass (Ammophila arenaria), followed
by lupin (Luninus arboreus) and, within an average of 4-6 years after
marram es ta blisrur:ent , pi ne s eedlings ( usually l'inus r adia ta) . Pl anting
of a l l t h r e e species is , wherever t~e terrain a llows, car ried out by
machine rather than by hand,
For me. rram, this involves a set of small
ploughshar es, drawn by a wheeled or crawler t ra ctor , which open up a
series of furrows about 1.2m apart and 10cm deep.
Lupin is usually
d rill-sown 2- 3cm deep, while the subsequent planting of trees is in
parallel furrows about 3m apart .
The a rchaeological sites whi ch oc cur in sand dunes are usually
eroded shell middens exposed on the surface (Plate 2), and they are
o.b viously subject to considerable da mage from the series of operations
described above .
It is necess~ry t herefore, that they should be
located and clearly marked before marram establishment if they a re to
survive afforestation.
They may be further protected by careful he.ndplanting of marram grass, which collects a covering up to a metre thick
of windblown sand.
The tending of established forests involves pruning, followed by
thinning at the approximate ages of 5 and 10-12 years.
Thinning may
involve the extraction of timber and consequent use of heavy machinery,
which can further damage archaeological sitee.
The final operation to
be carried out is the clearfelling of all trees at the age of about
25-30 yea rs , a process which involves disturbance of the entire ground
surface and the almost certain destruction of any archaeol ogical remains
at a depth of less than 0 ,5m.
Followi ng clearfelling, restocking with
a new c rop of tre es takes pl ace.
Clay forests.
The establishment of pines on inland ' cla y' country
usually involves the clearance of scrub or eorse before trees are
planted .
This vegetn tion i s generally sufficiently dense to make prio r
archaeologi cal survey difficult or i mpossible,
The process of 'land
pr epa ration' begi ns with the cons truc t ion of fire breaks and maj or access
roads while minor t racks a re bulldozed along virtually every ridge and
spur.
This in itself is sufficient to sever e l y damage the maj ority of
pre-European ci tes 11hich r.,ay e·~ist i n the area.
Following rov.ding, t he

- 32 the scrub is crushed (either by gravi ty rollers or bulldozers) or handfelled and burned, usually in late summer (February-ftar c~.
Areas of
easy contour may then be 'ripped' (resulting i n a series of furrows about
0 .5m deep and 3m apart) or giant- disced , to im prove tree growth.
Planting of trees is by hand duri ng the winter (May- August) a fter which the
tending and felling progra!:lllle i 8 much the same as thot described above
for sand dune forests.
It will be seen from the above account that the most appropriate
time for archaeological survey is after burn-off, when the {,;round surface
is clear, but before cultivation and planting further disturb any reraaining sites (see Table 1 ).
~
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Year
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TABLE 1.

Clay
Forests
Year

-

Archaeoloci,ca}.
Forest O:eeration

~

(Pre-Establishment)

Intensive

Narram planting

-

1

-

Lupin sowing

-

0

Land preparation

5

1

Tree planting

-

9

5

Thinning

-

15

12

Thinning

Possible

30

25

Clearfelling

Salvage

1

1

Restocking

-

Intensive

-

Timing of forest establishment and archaeological survey
(a simplified summary based on Wendelken,1974).

Other operatioM• The Forest Service carries out a number of other
activities which may adversely affect archaeological sites. Among these
are the planting of coastal protection belts of macrocarpa (Cu:eresses macro~ . the establishment of kauri (Aga this australis) and other native

- 33 species, selective logging in native fo rests, and numerous peripheral
pursuits such as roading , building, quarrying, fencing and recreational
development.
The archr eological orosramme
The ob j ectives of the Con~erva ncy archaeological prograr:une are to
find sites, protect those which are of archaeological, historical or
public significe.nce, a nd ensure that those which will be destroyed are
adequately recorded beforehand ,
It was decided early in the programme
to restrict archaeological inspections to areas where sites will be
threatened i n t he immediate future , s ince the total land area administered by the Auck land Conservancy (392 , 000 ha) is too large to be effectively covered by two a rchaeologists in a p~riod of less than a decade or
two.
A further requirement for field surveys is tha t in most cases the
gr ound surface should be relative ly c lear before inspection, because
although it is possible to fine sites in heavy scrub or forested areas,
progre~s is necessarily s low and the ~ressure of development dictates
that the maximum possible l and area be covered in the time avai la~le,
Field inspec tions are therefore restricted mainly to new plantings
(about 4,000 ha per annum) , either of trees in scrubland which has been
crushed and burned, or of marram gre.:::s on sand dunes which are to be
stabi lised,
Nore difficult country, such as standing scrub, established pine
or native bush may also be inspected, but only when a threat can be
i de ntified and there is a ood reason to expect that sites will be found,
For example, a number of interesting agricultural sites have recently
been found by staff in Waipoua Forest in areas which were planted in
pine up to forty years ago.
A~in, a survey of the Opu.a recreational
forest, in the Bay of Islands, (Clark and Molloy, 1979) vas ca r ried out
early last yea r so that walking tracks could be diverted away from the
majority of known sites and visitor access encouraged only to one or
two archaeological areas,
Site " urveys for the Forest Service usually involve a thorough
coverage on foot, requiring up to a month's fieldwork at any one time.
Because they have been undertaken in areas where all vegetation has been
burnt off, many of these surveys are exceptionally thorough,
They can
provide a useful comparison with fieldwork in similar or neighbouring
areas where the ground surface is not so clear and where a lower proportion of the minor sites such as small middens and terraces might be
detected.
Once sites have been loca ted, rec orded and mapped, those
wh ich are considered important enough to protect are permanently marked
and avoided during all subs e quent fores t operations (Coster,1979).
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The princi ples applied in selecting sites for protection focus
on the desirability of keeping a representative sample of the different
types of s ite in any one area.
Thus an attempt is made to preserve
some of the smaller, less obvious sites such as terraces and middens , as
well as the larger, outstanding ones , such as .12!!!!• Although the public
may be encouraged to visit s ome s ites, most are at present regarded as
a l ong-term scientific res ource with no immedi ate likelihood of detailed
investigati on or rec reational use.
Recor ds of al l sites a re de posited
with the Nev Zealand Hi s toric Places Trust and with the Nev i ealand
Archaeological Ass ociation' s s i t e recording scheme.
It is hoped that
ultimately a compl ete inventory of s ites within the Conservc ncy will be
compiled to aid site protection and beneral planning.
Results to date
In the last five years, a tota l a rea of over 23,000 ha in the
Auckl and Conservancy has been thoroughly surveyed fo r a rchaeological
and historical sites.
About 650 sites have so far been located , of
which it is envisaged that about 120 ( 1~
will be permanently protected.
European as well as Maori sites are recorded, since mines, l ogging
camps, timber dams and tramways frequently occur in State Forest, and
virtually any indication of past activities which are no longer ca r r ied
out is i ncluded.
Prehistoric Naori sites, however, form by far the
greater pr oportion of s i tes encounter ed.
Cf thes e, the most f requent
are shell middens (incl uding a s eries of possibly Ar chaic coastal sites
north of Mt Camel~ but pits, terraces and fortified~ are not uncommon .
More unusual sites, such a s s tone platforms , mounds and alignoents ,
quarry sites, rock carvings end burials are also encoun tered .
At
Aupouri Forest, a large number of artefa cts , including stone adzes,
files, obsidian flakes, ornaments and fishin F, sinkers have been recover ed
f r om the sand dunes and these are on display at the f orest's Information
Centre (Coster and Johnst on,1 977) .
Fieldwork has been undertaken in fifteen of t he twenty- odd production fo rests and in four of the 140 or so indigenous forests in the
Auckl and Conservancy (see Fig. 1 ) but in only six forests (Aupouri,
Pouto, Puhipuhi, Tairua, Waipoua and W
hangapoua) has a lar ge enough
area been cover ed for the results to be of a r chaeolog ical sienificance.
Fr om an archaeol ogist's viewpoint , this can be unsatisfactory, since
the knowledge obtained is r estricted to relatively small a r eas , usually
well away f r om the coast and good soils where the main body of i·laori
sett lement occurs.
Perhaps t he most interesting results come from the Coro~andel
Peninsula , wher e sufficient data has been col lected to indicate the
inlend limits of intens ive Haor i settlement.
I n t hr ee separate areas

- 35 of '.,bnnga poua r,nd Ts.irun f orests, (Cos ter enrl J oM ston, 1975b, 1978, n. cl. . )
it has been found th~t t he number of a rchaeolo~ical sites rapidl y
dimini !lhes abou t 2 - 3km f r om t he coast, on a line ·,rhich probably corresponds t o the pre- 1'uropean bushline.
A s i ~ilar situation is indica ted
in Opua Forest where storage pits a r c loca ted on ridge-tops about 1. 5km
from t hA coast but apparently not furthe r inland (Clark and r:olloy, 1979) .
It is not i mplied of cours e t hat the r.:a.ori did not utilise inland resource
areas but the archaeological evidence s upports the assumption that
occupation was much more intensive nearer the coast.
The inf luence of soil f ertility in deter111ining the nature and extent
of Y.iaori occupation is illus trated in Waipoua Forest, where large areas
of prehistoric gardens (indicated by pits, stone mounds and stone alignments ) have been found more than 5km up the valley of the 1/aipoua River
( Plate 3) , ~hereas the infertile gumlands on the nearby coast at
Kawerua show very li t tle evidence of ,iaori occupation (Atwell .tl Al·, 1973).
The surveys carried out by the Forest Service to date are only preliminary studies and are not to be regarded as compl eted research in any
sense.
A number of areas which would repay further intensive study
have been i dentified, among which are the sand dunes of Aupouri Forest,
behind Ninety Mi l e Beach (wher e Naori occupation was apparently both
early and intensive ) and a coastal block in Whangapoua Forest , near
Coromandel.
Conclusion
The Auck land Conservancy' s a r chaeological programme has so far been
lit tle more than a pilot study.
The existing backlog of work, the need
f or consolida tion of work already carried out, and the State 's continuing progress in land acquisition and afforestation all emphasise the
It i s
need for ongoing a rchaeological survey and investigation.
a pparent that site mnnagement , as distinct from site r ecording , wil l
become an i ncreasingly important part of the programme .
The periodic
re- inspection and a ssessment of protected sites wi ll probably occupy a
good deal of time in the future .
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FOREST ARCHAEOLOGY Plate 1. Paa N49/95, Tairua State Forest. Aerial view showing
L·shaped ditch and boundary of planted pines.

FOREST ARCHAEOLOG Y Plate 2. Shell middens (N3&4/59, 60) on sand dunes,
Aupour i State Forest.

FOREST ARCHAEOLOGY Plate 3. Stone wall (N18/ 87) , Waipoua State Forest.
Scale is 40 cm long.

FOREST ARCHAEOLOGY Plate 4 . ' Gumholes' left in drained swamp after extraction
of kauri gum, Aupou ri State Forest , Mt Camel Lease.

